[Comfort Zone] for Winter....
Skin Defender Hand Cream is here! A nourishing formulation for the hands, with protective
and antioxidant actions, bestowing a velvety
skin feel, leaving the exclusive aroma of the
skin defender line. $45

Guess what we did...?

L

iz has learnt that 3 Cocktails is one too many! She also has a new addition to her fury family. Welcome Wolf! Bunny wasn’t so sure to start
with, but has since learnt he really doesn’t have a choice, so is warming to
his new brother!

Contains karate butter, vitamin E to help nourish, repair and has an antioxidant.
The Skin Defender line also has a cream which
is rich but not oily, and an Urban defence
which has a light silky texture and SPF 30.
These are designed for the Urban life, where
the skin is exposed to sun damage and environmental aggressions causing ageing.

Sacred nature Range is a nourishing range for prematurely aged skins. It is 99% natural and organic
and has won many sustainable awards. It has a
Cleanser, Face & Body Scrub, Day Cream, Night

J

oybel’s Mummy has surprised her twice with sneaky trips home in
the last few months, but now has flown off into the sunset heading
for France… again! And as it is with any young woman in her twenties,
Joybel’s life is full of night life and full-on weekends!

A

dele zoom zoomed her way around the 2011 Ironman course in March
and loved every wet minute of it.... all 917 of them! Yes she crossed the
finish line in 15hrs and 17mins on a very wet day. Adele wants to thank
all of her wonderful well wishers & supporters and fantastic family that
stood on the side lines in the rain to support her all day too!

Cream, Face Fluid (much lighter than the creams)
Eye cream and a Body Oil which not only smells

Winter 2011

YUM, but is very toning, and the BEST lip balm
ever ever! All at very reasonable prices!

For your convenience, our
salon opening times are:
And just one more thing...... if your teenager does
have acne, PLEASE come and see us first before
going to the Dermatologist. 99% of the time we
can fix it with a Skin Consultation and the right
prescription of skin care - no need for drugs. Remember we are Skin Care Specialists! See us first!
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615 Mt Eden Road, Mt Eden 1024

Phone: 623 0750
theteam.@mollieres.co.nz
www.mollieres.co.nz

Welcome to Winter at Molliere’s! We have a busy few
months ahead of us and Spring is going to be here in no
time at all! We have been so lucky with the weather
and it’s hasn’t been too cold at all…… touch wood! As
I write this of course, the southerly is arriving!
www.mollieres.co.nz is finally here!! Please jump up
onto the internet and have a look. If you prefer to get
your newsletters via e-mail then sign up there. It also
has the latest specials too, so check it out!
Our Sacred Nature Treatment Ritual has gone very
well. Yah to all the mums who were lucky enough to
get a Gift Voucher and experience it. It is a body massage and a facial all rolled into one. It is deeply relaxing and great for dull, tired winter skins! Since this has
gone so well we are going to extend this deal through
until August! This is a must for everybody to try! Usually $149 – Yours NOW for $90 - 623 0750
We are going to have a very cool special on Grabone
soon!! Sign up to our Facebook (molliere’s skin & body)
or the website and we will keep you posted on when so
you don’t miss out!
So rug up warm, find a treatment that works for you
and come on in to the warmth of Molliere’s.
See you in-store soon!

What’s up for Winter....
Now we have some Good News and some Bad News
for you……. Bad news – id bare Minerals have been
pulled from Australasia :o( We are really unhappy
and sorry about this, but we are simply unable to
source it from anywhere else.
The Good news - We have sourced Inika (aneka)
which is the next generation Mineral make up. It
is beautiful to use and has been likened to Mac, but
mineral! We know you’ll be as disappointed, but we
also know you are going to LOVE Inika. It’s actually
easier to use, less mess and comes in a liquid form
as well! So come in and have a free make up session
with us!
The id will be fazing during June with Inika coming
through in mid-June. If you have any favourites that
you want to hold onto for a wee while longer phone
us now so we can get it in for you.

Priori Deals for Winter....
$20 off Priori DNA Recovery Serum. This is your ‘Turn Back
Time’ product and is a world first
of it’s kind. It helps cells recover
from cellular damage to the DNA
caused by free radicals, and significantly reduces the appearance
of fine lines, wrinkles and uneven
skin pigmentation, while providing superior skin moisturisation.

Adele, Liz & Joylene

Face Mates are Back!
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They are saving you $70! MD Formulations are
great for the younger/oilier skin, and LCA Priori are good for the drier more mature skin.

Stufff for
for Winter....
W intte
More Stuff
Ball Season is coming up. We already have a few
make-up’s booked in so if you don’t want to miss
out, PHONE NOW 623 0750! Don’t forget Fingers
& Toes too. We can File & Polish for $35, and you
get to take the polish with you! (mini polish only)
Skin feeling a bit Dull & Tired?? Then the best thing for you is
a course of AHA Peels. These exfoliate and deeply hydrate
the skin. Perfect for this time of year. Winter deal is 3 for
$99 BOOK NOW! Must be done over 3 consecutive weeks.
Maybe wanting something a bit more hardcore?!
Something to fix those lines and wrinkles too? Well
Priori Forte Peels might just be the answer for you.
These are high strength Peels that only Liz is allowed
to do (she’s done the special training!) So give her

Priori LCA Packs with Skin Renewal
Cream & Barrier Repair Complex.
Normally $256 - NOW $180 This
pack is great for dry, aged Winter
skins! It is full of AHAs which are
great for exfoliating the dead dry
skin and deeply hydrating it. A great
serum/moisturiser duo! BE QUICK!

a ring and see if these are right for you. The Forte
Peels also work REALLY well with the Omnilux Light
Therapy. So if you are serious about fighting the ageing battle, phone and talk to Liz NOW 6230750
The Lilash is still going really well. So if you want gorgeous long lashes....and who doesn’t....then this lash
serum is for you! Only 6 weeks to gorgeous long lashes!
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